Advertisement

Application are invited from the suitable candidates for the following research position of the department of Islamic & Pakistan Studies, KUST under the HEC funded Start-up Research Grant project (No: 21-2517) with the following title: “Critical Review of Contemporary Criticism on Sakhi Muslim Texts” "مسلم کی احادیث صحیح پر متن کے پہلو سے معاصر تصدیق کا تحقیقی مطالعہ" on the following terms & conditions:

Research Assistant (01 position)

Honorarium Rs, 60,000/- (i-e to be divided/paid in 6 equal installments on monthly basis)

Contract period 6 months

Eligibility
1. Candidate must be register in under-graduate program/master final year or M.Phil in Islamic Studies.
2. Have no third division throughout academic career.
3. Candidate must be having the following criteria will be preferred:
   a. Good computer skills
   b. Good communication skills (English & Arabic)

Responsibilities The candidate will assist the P.I. in conducting the literature review, field surveys, & data collection or any assignments related to this project.

Interview Interested and eligible candidates are advised to submit theirs applications with CV and CNIC in the office of Principle Investigator at the department of Islamic & Pakistan Studies, KUST, on or before August 07, 2019. Only shortlisted candidates will be called for interview.

Contact

Dr. Navid Iqbal
Principle Investigator, SRGP-HEC Project, (No: 21-2517/SRGP/R&D/HEC/2019
Department of Islamic & Pakistan Studies
Cell: 03343116009
Email: mnnavidiqbal@yahoo.com, navidiqbal@kust.edu.pk